
With [his first issue of ]97; , wc begin

an cxperimeot unique (0 Current

Contents” Immediately following this

essay, you will discover a new fearure

entitled C1/atron Ciussics. Each week we

will select an article that has become a

classic in its field. Each Citation Classic
will imlucfe a ~ommentary by [he author.

In partl, ulat, we want to know why the

paper proved to be so important, and, as a

consequence, highly cited. For each paper

we will provide a synopsis or digest. In this

wtiy, readers who are unfamiliar with the

freld can better appreciate its significance.

Cltat~on Classics will enable the authors

of these papers to discuss their work retro-

spectively. It IS the kind of science ‘re.
viewing’ rarely seen in scientific journals.

It will provide a kind of living history.

Authors will discuss interesting aspects in

the development of their techniques, the

role played by coauthors or others, and the

encouragement received from colleagues.

This is the human side of science.

Undoubtedly most of these authors will
nut only be among the most cited, but

also the most highly-qualified in their re-

spective fields. The candidates for Citation
Classics will be selected from a group of

500 papers most cited during the years
IC)61-1~)7>. Many of these have been listed

before in C.urmnt Contents.
Papers in this group include some of the

most cited papers ever published--thus the

dcsigntition of ‘classi{s.’ If onc were r{)

assume that the history of sticn~e enc(jm-

passes 20 million papers, rhen one percent

of these would constitute a large block of

200” thousmd. One tenth of one percent

would include a healthy 20 thousand, and

.01 YO about 2,ooO papers. Even if our esti-

mate of the number of papers published

to-date is high, >00 papers is still xn irl-

credibly small part of the history of scien -

rifit publication. It will be interesting to

observe over the next ten years wherher

the literature doubles and how many new

classi~s w III have appeared on our Irsts by

tbar time.
Despite the age of the papers (most

were published during the 1940s, >OS, and

60s), many achieved their bighe~t citation
rates within the past four years, Predomi-

nating the list, which will be published in

the future, are ‘methodology’ papers in

the fields of molecular biology and bio-

chemistry, clearly reflecting the high rate

of activity in those arezs. Addressing that

point, Dr. Walter C. Schneider, of the

National Cancer Institute, remarked that,

‘{[t is not entirely surprising to me thar

this should be the case since methods are

the backbone of all scientific research. ” 1

The authors of these classics, upon

being informed of che status of their

papers, expressed varying degrees of sur-

prise and delight. Dr. Schneider wrote of

his 1944 paper cm phosphorus compounds



in animal rissue2 that, “It is indeed most

gratifying to learn 3 I years after publish-

ing my paper that it is one of the most

Lited scicntifi~ papers. ” 1 His scnrimcnts

arc echoed by Dr. Norton Nelson, of the

New Ycrrk University Medical Center, who

Lommented that, “1 was startled but in-

terested at your letter notifying me rhat

my paper, ‘A pbotomctric adaptation of

{bc Somogyi method fL)r the cfetermina-

tit)n of glucose (1<)’$4),’ 3 was still a best
wllcr. ”~

10 some cxscs, pcrh~ps, ttww papers
may have marked the beginnings of Ljl S-

t[nguishc’d tarm-rs in the s{iences, In the

inslaocc of’Dr. W.E Trtwclyao, of”Surreyj

fnglancl, ]t wcms that his ‘lla~.sic‘ plpcr

was his first publlshtxi research tlc Lom-

mrmts: 4’Y(mr Icttcr .informin~ rnc that

m} ppcr on the dctcc[ioo of sugars on

papt’r LbroLtlllO~CLnlS~ htid attained the

digoi[y of d tiration L]MSI( cauwcl a deal of

ribald comment amongst my colleagues

,cnci may COS[me a fcw pints [of beer].

Never mind, [ am smrctly very pleased -- it

wxs my first publi~ation, based on work

done in my tirst restart h jrh Moreo\, er, I

REFEI

left the scientific field as an undergraduate

in 1937, and came back as a self-taught

biochemist ten years later, my research
post being obtained on the basis of an MSC

I collected for work done in a sewage la-

boratory with a handful of I ml pipettes

and Iitre bottlm. ”~ ([t was not our intcm -

tion ro cause the authors of citation class its

any financial loss in order to quell rhe ri-

baldry of envious colleagues!)
In a previous cditoria17 we published a

list of the all-time classi~s. Were we to

publish a similar list today, it would have
changed very little [ndeed, rhe JO papers

would appear in very nearly the same

rank-ordered posirions. But the all-time

citation classic is Lowry ’j 1951 paper,
“protein measuremerlt wirh rhc Folin

phenolre:iger,t,‘‘8Whl(]lIdl~cL15~edor]an

earlier occasion .() This single paper hzs a~-

cumulatcd more citations (~0,016) than

rhe next 6 papers ~ornbined! It is worrh

noting, too, that Professor Lowry has au-

thoreci two other papers on the list L)f >00

classic s.] 0, I 1 [t iecms fitting, that Professor

Lowry’s commcnrary on his II)>i paper

~houid initiate our ncw fcarurr page,
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